
KIT LIST

WEEK 1

A printer

Printer paper 

Thin card (cereal packets work well)

Scissors

Glue Stick

 I have only put items on the list the first time they are 

needed (i.e. you need paper and card in week 5, but I 

haven’t repeated it from week 1).

You will get a full list at the top of each worksheet-this 

is just so you can plan ahead.If there is one thing you 

can’t get, don’t worry too much-you will still be able to 

join in with the rest of the demos, or maybe you can be 

creative and think of an alternative! 

Many of the experiments will also require adult 

supervision, or help at various points (depending on 

your child’s age), and some need a second person to be 

experimented on-this can be another child or an adult. 

Find more great experiments here
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Sens-ational Science Club

Here is a list of all the things you will need to join in with the 
experiments over the next 6 weeks. 

A sharp pin or needle 

Wooden toothpicks

Blue tac

Coloured pens or pencils

Straws
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Sens-ational Science Club

Find more great experiments here
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WEEK 3

WEEK 2

Fruity sweets (or jam, tinned/ dried/ fresh fruit, 
anything fruity tasting should work!)

Mint sweets/ toothpaste/ mouthwash

If you have it: Chillisauce/ wasabi/ mustard 
(for the brave!)

3 bowls, big enough to fit your hand in

Hot and cold water (from a tap should be fine)

Ice

A timer or clock with a second hand

If possible: a thermometer

A selection of foodA fridge/ freezer 

An oven/hob/microwave

WEEK 4

Card or corks

A blindfold

WEEK 5

Weighing scales

Filler material-this can be sand, rice, dried beans, 
gravel-anything small and heavy!

Optional-cotton wool or tissues

                          @BraintasticSci

Send us any questions using #curiositycorner

Or Email: hello@braintasticscience.com

N/A


